
 
 

What this research is about 

Responsible gambling (RG) is gambling that does not 
have negative consequences for oneself or others. 
Several strategies can be used to encourage RG. These 
strategies can be self-imposed, such as setting your 
own time or spending limit, and excluding yourself 
from certain gambling venues. Gambling operators 
and authorities can also set RG measures, such as 
mandatory loss or spending limits, and pop-up 
messages to remind gamblers how much time or 
money they have spent. 

The researchers aimed to answer these questions: 

1. Do gamblers believe that RG measures can help 
control their gambling? 

2. Can other factors about gamblers (such as their 
age or how much money they spend on gambling) 
predict what they believe about RG measures? 

What the researchers did 

This study was based on two Norwegian prevalence 
studies at the University of Bergen in 2013 and 2015. 
Participants were randomly selected from the 
National Population Registry of Norway. About 59% of 
the participants said they gambled in the past year. 
The researchers analyzed the responses from people 
who gambled, resulting in a sample of 9129 gamblers. 

1. Beliefs about RG measures 
The surveys gave participants 10 examples of RG 
measures, which are already available in parts of the 
Norwegian gambling market. For example, prize 
money going directly to gamblers’ bank account and 
not being directly available for further gambling. The 
surveys asked participants whether or not they 
agreed that these measures help or would help them 
regulate their own gambling habits. Participants rated 

each example from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally 
agree). 

2. Factors that may predict beliefs about RG measures 
The surveys also asked participants questions about: 
i) Demographics, such as their age and gender. 
ii) What types of games they played (e.g., number 

games, pools, scratch cards). The researchers 
grouped the games based on their risk for 
problem gambling (low or higher risk); and 
whether the games were purely random, like 
bingo, or relied on skill, like poker or betting. 

iii) How much money they spent on gambling. 
Participants were grouped as high or low 
spenders. 

iv) Whether they engaged in online gambling or only 
land-based gambling. 

v) Questions from the Mini-International Personality 
Item Pool (MINI-IPIP).  

What you need to know 

Responsible gambling (RG) can be encouraged 
through RG measures, like mandatory loss limits. 
This study surveyed gamblers about whether they 
felt RG measures were effective. It also looked at 
other factors about gamblers (such as their age) to 
see if those factors are related to their views of RG 
measures. Many gamblers did not have strong 
opinions about RG measures, but those that did 
generally had positive opinions. Several factors 
affected gamblers’ opinions about RG measures. 
For example, younger gamblers, those who felt 
they were affected by gambling advertisements, 
and those who played riskier games had more 
positive opinions about RG measures. 
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vi) How much gambling advertisements affect them. 
vii) The researchers used the Canadian Problem 

Gambling Index (CPGI) to measure whether the 
participants had gambling problems. The CGPI 
measures problematic gambling behaviour and 
consequences of gambling. The researchers split 
participants into two groups based on their 
scores. Group one was gamblers with low or no 
risk of problem gambling. Group two was 
gamblers with moderate to high risk, or those 
already experiencing problem gambling. (About 
5.2% of gamblers in this study fell into group two.) 

What the researchers found 

1. Beliefs about RG measures 
More than one-third (35-42%) of gamblers neither 
agreed nor disagreed that the RG measures would 
help them regulate their gambling habits. Most of the 
other gamblers had positive beliefs about the RG 
measures. However, those with strong beliefs tended 
to have negative beliefs.  

The most valued RG measure was the ability to set a 
loss limit in the game, which was valued higher than 
all the other RG measures. The next most valued 
measures were the game giving continuous feedback 
about losses, and having a predefined limit for losses. 

2. Factors that may predict beliefs about RG measures 

i) Younger gamblers had more positive beliefs about 
RG measures than older ones. Female participants 
had more positive beliefs than males. 

ii) Gamblers playing higher risk games had more 
positive beliefs. Gamblers who played skilled 
games had more negative beliefs than those who 
played random chance games. 

iii) Lower spenders had more positive beliefs than 
higher spenders. 

iv) Beliefs about RG measures were not related to 
online versus land-based gambling. 

v) Gamblers who were more agreeable, open to 
experience, and neurotic had more positive 
beliefs. Gamblers who were more extrovert had 
more negative beliefs. 

vi) Gamblers who felt they were affected by gambling 
advertisements had more positive beliefs. 

vii) Gamblers with moderate to high risk or those 
already experiencing gambling problems had 
more positive beliefs than low or no risk gamblers. 

How you can use this research 

This study provides gambling regulators with insight 
into gamblers’ opinions about different RG measures. 
Knowing what factors affect people’s views of RG 
measures can help regulators choose appropriate 
measures for a specific target audience. 
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Gambling Research Exchange (GREO) 

Gambling Research Exchange (GREO) has partnered 
with the Knowledge Mobilization Unit at York 
University to produce Research Snapshots. GREO is an 
independent knowledge translation and exchange 
organization that aims to eliminate harm from 
gambling. Our goal is to support evidence-informed 
decision making in responsible gambling policies, 
standards, and practices. The work we do is intended 
for researchers, policy makers, gambling regulators 
and operators, and treatment and prevention service 
providers.   

Learn more about GREO by visiting greo.ca or emailing 
info@greo.ca.  
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